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Thespians act out a scene in a historic play that was banned for years and its
authors, including the celebrated literary, Ngugi wa Thiong’o, imprisoned but
after more than four decades, Kenya’s most famous play is finally home at the
Kenya Cultural Centre, Nairobi. — AFP photos Thespians act out a scene in a historic play. Thespians act out a scene in a historic play.

It was banned for years and its authors-
including the celebrated Ngugi wa
Thiongʼo-imprisoned, but after more than

four decades, Kenyaʼs most famous play is
finally home. As the lights dim and a hush
settles over the Nairobi audience, the the-
atre explodes into song and actors dance
down the aisle. It is a scene few could
have imagined. Although “Ngaahika
Ndeenda” (“I Will Marry When I Want”)
occupies a special place on the Kenyan
stage, the dramaʼs tumultuous history
means it has not seen the light of day since
1977, when it was performed by peasants
and factory workers in the central town of
Limuru.

Its withering take on the exploitation of
ordinary Kenyans by the countryʼs elite hit
home and the government wasted no time
in shutting down the show, banning
Ngugiʼs books and jailing him and the
playʼs co-writer, Ngugi wa Mirii. Following a
year in Kamiti Maximum Security Prison,
Ngugi was released but “virtually banned
from getting any job”, he told AFP in an
interview from California, where he lives in
self-imposed exile.

After Kenya embraced democratic
reforms, he returned home in 2004 and
was mobbed by fans at the airport. But the
visit quickly turned ugly, when he was beat-
en by armed men and his wife raped in
their Nairobi apartment. It has never been
established if robbery was the sole motive
behind the attack. “The play has had all
these consequences on my life... my life
would not (let) me forget it even if I tried,”
the 84-year-old said.

ʻSpiritual experienceʼ 
Born into a large peasant family in

1938, Kenyaʼs most feted novelist and
perennial Nobel Prize contender
launched his writing career in English.
But it was a decision in the 1970s to
abandon English in favour of his native
Kikuyu that cemented his reputation as a
writer willing to risk his literary future to
preserve African languages. It comes as
little surprise then that the play, which
tells the story of a poor Kenyan family
battling a land-grab by their wealthy com-
patriots, is also being staged in Kikuyu,
with some shows in English.

“Itʼs been a spiritual experience for me
to be on that stage,” said Mwaura Bilal,
who plays the protagonist Kiguunda, a
farmer fighting to hold on to his culture and
his tiny plot of land. “Thereʼs an intrinsic
human need to connect with who you are,

especially in Africa, where we have been
taught that English, French, German are
marks of superiority, of intelligence,” the
34-year-old Kikuyu actor told AFP. The pro-
duction, which runs until the end of May,
relied heavily on collaboration, its British
director Stuart Nash told AFP.

The process involved him directing the
actors in English who would then apply the
instructions to their Kikuyu performance as
well. “It wasnʼt so much the language that
was challenging but as someone who is
not Kenyan or Kikuyu, thereʼs a cultural
subtext which isnʼt always clear,” Nash
said. The team took pains to make the pro-
duction feel as authentic as possible, pep-
pering the English version with Swahili and
including traditional Kikuyu songs in both
performances.

Troubling relevance 
Many of the issues highlighted by the

playwrights still persist in Kenya and
beyond, from widening economic inequali-
ty to the lingering trauma of racism. The
playʼs troubling relevance, decades on,
isnʼt lost on the cast, the director or its cre-
ator. “I am an activist, I want to see
change,” Ngugi said. Nearly 60 years after
winning independence from Britain in
1963, Kenya has struggled to bridge the
inequality gap and is now preparing for a
presidential election that pits two multi-mil-
lionaires against each other.

“Nothing has changed,” said Nice
Githinji, who portrays the showʼs female
lead Wangeci, seeking a better life for her
daughter. “Perhaps that was why the play
was banned-so nothing would change,”

Githinji, 36, told AFP. Nevertheless, the
playʼs triumphant return to the country that
forced its creators to choose between
silence or exile is itself cause for some
optimism.

Over four decades after Ngugi took the
fateful decision to stop writing fiction in
English, overturning “the hierarchy of lan-
guage” remains at the heart of his efforts to
fight inequality. Even today, Kenyan chil-
dren are sometimes bullied by teachers for
speaking their mother tongue instead of
English at school, in a disturbing echo of
the pre-independence era. “It is very impor-
tant to instil pride in oneʼs language,” Ngugi
said. “I hope we can continue striving for
that world. We cannot give up.”—AFP

Karmila Purba revs her motorbike
under the lights of an Indonesian
night carnival and rides up hori-

zontally inside a wooden cylinder called
Satanʼs Barrel, drawing gasps from
spectators looking down into the drum.
With a smile on her face, Purba delights
onlookers as she fearlessly pings around
the bowl in Bogor, West Java, spreading
her arms to collect tips waved by those
above. The gravity-defying daredevil is
among a handful of women that perform
the stunt in Indonesia, zipping around a
structure more commonly known as the
“Wall of Death”.

Women becoming “Wall of Death” rid-
ers is “extremely rare”, the 23-year-old
told AFP before the show. “When I start-
ed there was no one else... so I wanted
to be something different, doing some-
thing that no one else was doing.” For
decades, the Satanʼs Barrel-or “Tong
Setan”-has been the main attraction at
travelling funfairs in Indonesia, particu-
larly in rural areas where there are few

options for affordable entertainment.
Using centrifugal force, riders sling

their bikes around the motordrome at
high speeds without protective gear as
the smell of rubber fills the air. Purba

came from humble beginnings, earning a
meagre living as a street busker on the
island of Sumatra in western Indonesia
before switching jobs eight years ago for
a better income of around 6 million rupi-

ah ($410) a month.
She can also earn up to 400,000 rupi-

ah ($27) in tips on a good day. But at the
beginning of her daredevil journey, she
faced questions about her career choice.
“People were saying to me, ʻyou are a
woman, why do you do something like
that? Itʼs not for femalesʼ,” she said.
“There was a lot of criticism.” Fans even-
tually began to praise Purba, giving her
the nickname “the Princess of the Wall
of Death”. Now she is one of the star
acts of the carnival. “(A) female wall of
death rider is very interesting and has
become the main attraction in this night
market because people are curious,”
spectator Sumarno told AFP while
watching the show. “They didnʼt believe
a woman could do something extreme
like that.”— AFP

Daredevil Karmila Purba, a rider of the “wall of death”, gesturing before a per-
formance inside a six-meter high wall at a night carnival in Bogor.

Daredevil Karmila Purba, a rider of the “wall of death”, before a performance
inside a six-meter high wall at a night carnival in Bogor.

A rider of the “wall of death” performing inside a six-meter high wall at a night
carnival in Bogor.

Daredevil Karmila Purba, a rider of the “wall
of death”, gesturing before a performance
inside a six-meter high wall at a night carni-
val in Bogor.

Thespians interact with the audience as they dance their way to the stage.Thespians act out a scene in a historic play.

This photo shows a rider of the “wall of death” performing inside a six-meter high wall at a
night carnival in Bogor. — AFP photos


